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TheReveals Treasure fardCANADA'S OLDEST OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1963
k-er-
>ad-The Voice of UNBFREDERICTON, N.Bc.Tnfic believed to date back to the founding of the Uni

versity have been discovered in one of the recesses of the attic 
Old Arte building. These scrolls, say one professor are 

L mcS valuable find of our time and mirror &e probes 
and discord that the University of New Brunswick underwent 
at its founding. The text of the scrolls appear below.
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Tim Johnson Mes (| of ft
hi Car Accident
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Stiff two
we
uchold U.N.B. studentfrom^tyRlyïï”$>ebSr^?killed in^car accident at Spring- 

field, Maine, 70 miles from Bangor.
The U.N.B. student, Tim Johnson, was said-by state poUoe M|m|||H|| 

at Omo to have fallen asleep at the wheel °[, the(r^arV W"*™" 11
vehicle left the road, traveled across a lawn, through hedges, V

driveway, and then struck a parked pulp truck.
A nassenger in the car, John Greaser of Le Harve, N.Jk, 

was taE to8hospital in Bangor and Ms condition « reported 
not serious. The car travelled about 177 feet from the time 
left the road until it slammed mto the parked truck.

Tim was well known to U.N.B. and Fredericton popular
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EDMONTON (CUF)-Four 

University of Alberta (Edmon
ton) staff members were 
charged with unlawful 
bly Monday (Nov. 18).

All pleaded not guilty and 
released on bail of $1,000

th-across a
la
in

rk-assem- 6
'll
d-were

each, increased from the $250 
set earlier the previous week.

le
|r-
ulThe charge arises out of 

disturbance at the first council 
meeting following the October 
civil election in which William 
Hawrelak was returned as

munity. a m

Gaiety Prize 
Presented

■r_ to
w

Ul\Nlit UHlM Ul

, rj
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mayor. • •
Hawrelak resigned in 1969 

after a royal commission ac
cused him of “gross miscon
duct” in land deals.

Av y s
rAC

liV tm ■ : :
. '• B ' LI The men had tried to read a 

statement during the meeting 
I calling for the. resignation ot 

the mayor on the grounds that 
he was unfit to hold public 
office.

(Last week two United 
I Church ministers ignored 

threats on their lives from an 
angry crowd to picket city 
hall asking for the mayors 
resignation.)

s Sfm t
^ And the prophet descended from the mount and said^let 
L riXTrLbmen and immediately there appeared a 

mStude JfSta. who boreto mrt* ul being bruly keen, 

and they were called the children of Uen-bee.

F />
I

àfe rj :
rMF2 And there appeared from the skies one whose name was

" Bal-Lei to lSd those known as the artsy-craftey, and also
one known as Din-in, to lead those known asL^eam-fitte , 
and a whole host of others descended, and dwelt m sepa 
rate houses, and became deities.

A And it came to pass that these deities were saddened, for 
their tribes were sinking into sloth and sin: therefore th 
one known aTfial-lei an! the one known as Din-m and all 
the others of the separate house came together and said 
we must devise a means of raising our tribles from sm.

t And it hairoened that one of the number from the separate
4 diS&-aam, And all the deifie, m

fear as these Ex-aams were known as being designed tor
the keen. ,

5 And the children of Uen-bee greeted the Ex-aams with 
gn^htog d? teeth and groans, for the tribes had become

truly slack.

|tf V> i1

a crowd of(On October 28
1,000 jeered student pick- 

from the University who 
also were protesting the may
or’s election and the tactics of 
the police chief, M. F. Anth-

tover
ets

amid the confusion of the Student ony.)
Centre sat the attentive nurses in the Tartan Room involved m The unlawful assembly 
theh monthly meeting. At seven-thirty, the presentation of the charge is the first such charge 
Caietv Troofw and Gaiety Plaque took place. Mr. Harry Gold- jai(j jn Canada since passage

We“ ^n,ed the award$ rf

opening Mr. Goldman pointed out that the results of coumel' , W ^C|U"8

& ® stdentimp™
^kin^it sïcSiÎ Mr. Goldman went on to conclude that picketing the city hall again 
the importance of blood and its usefulness is only realized m this week and during the 
moments of tragedy. forthcoming trial. ____

Last Thursday evening

fi Verilv I say unto you there appeared on the scene many 
from among he tribes who were known to have ways of 
(Stag And these said unto the Uen-beeites lo children 
thou must be keen if thou wishest to pass the Ex-aams.

7 And the children groaned and heat their breasts, for the 
dedl had entered fteir hearts and hardened them to keen-

ness.
And there appeared from among the remainder there who . Trophy for inter-residence competition was pre-

and “i ^  ̂ ^ ^

did the children pass their time.
10 But behold, the eleventh hour came to hand and lo, the 

children of Uen-bee were still reveling and rejoicmg, for
they were truly slack.

11 And the Ex-ams descended on the children like a pssti- 
lence And many of the children became known as flun- 
ktef and were cast out of the tribe of Uen-bee. And i 
came to pass that these children gnashed their teeth and 
groaned, for they were forced to push brooms.

19 And the ones known as Bàl-lei and Din-in rejoiced and 
rubbed their hands, and came to worship the Ex-aams. And 
the children of Uen-bee who were known as slack said,
Lo thou canst not win them all.

8. India’s 10ft
DEHRADUN, INDIA (CUP) 

- The Indian Minister ft» 
Health, Dr. Sushila Nayar 
said recently that 100 medical 
colleges would be opened by 

11 1971 on the basis of one col
lege for each 5 million people 
in India.

He said that since inde
pendence the number of'med
ical colleges has doubled. (No 
figure made available on 
present number of colleges).
In 1962 there were 6,000 ad
missions to medical colleges 

Lmd in 1968, 9,000 students 
entered the colleges.

9.

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS EDITION 

NEXT IEEE
DEREK HAMILTON
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December 4, 19632 BRUNSWICKAN CHAPUT 

LOSES 
AGAIN

OtUer Scenpi Vty ANN COLWELL & MARCH HAGERMAN

CiSHOULD MEET OWN PROBLEMS MONTREAL (CUP) — The j DECEMBER 4 TO DECEMBER 11
ÇSÏVAfij.: Ç- ^SiS^Rink - 10-11:30

££ eS «jf «J* £ ROdC=nn,e^n C1“b Mee,mg’ '

students of Loyola CoUege m Thur$day December 5
Montreal. Ohapel Service, 1:15 p.m.

Marcel Chaput, whose party December 6
advocates secession of Quebec ^ad Dunn Christmas Party,
from Confederation, was giv- Bridges House Christmas Social,
ing the first of a series of Basketball - UNB at Washington State.
talks sponsored by.the. Saturday, December 7
dents’ council on *%.**?” “The Infirmary Bash”
“Canada, Where We Stand. the Nursing Society, 9-12.

“By accident of birth I am y J Basketball - UNB at Husson College.
French - Canadian^ he said. va Dumber 8
“By accident of history the c£ordinating Committee Meeting -
French have been here to | student Center,
four centimes, and by smaller 
accident the English have 
been living beside us for two 
centuries.”

“What is not accidental is 
that there is a French-speak
ing nation in this province,
Mr. Chaput added. I Amendment to the

Several students stood at to the constitution adding tc
,T that higher admission requirements thj ^nt in the address wav- subsection (g) , „ " , „ „He continued to g university places. Advo- ing placards with the word .<An executive not
not the answer to the shortage at y V ^ a„d giving catealls. atoll be « non-voting ,, .

cates of this solution were taking a det »pi “Those of you who are yeh- Amendment to the constitution add g
failed to take account the needs and demands of society. , at me are helping mj mwsubgctmolh) council who may to the BfJSfeÆ
mission requirements ‘are already at the maximum and no re ^ and , must Aank you, wV^5^?PP<>inted by the president with the 2/3 approve
£• . r il nueht to have as its purpose the exclusion said Mr. Chaput. Each time Qf the S.R.C. . . lTT cation 2
finemen of universities ” the English population acts as Amendment to the constitution 1° ^îresentàtive of the Faculty,
more students from the universities. today, more and “To the S.R.C. shall be added a FePf e?|n^gSubmitted by the

Mr McCarthy said it is his hope that in Ontario there can V ^ Flcnch . Leaking Cana- chosenybJtî"nKtei^t the S.R.</ held m tec fimt mond;
be devised a system whereby the function of government can dians decid. to become separ- S.R.Ç. lain

The public as well as industry and commerce also has a w-i ^“All^SSgs11 of the S.R.C. shall be open to^ ^stiwtents.
responsibility, but universities should educate them to umver- I1 OT Should any student wish to gffin on said point.”
STÎS He cited the recent <"“g^g-J (X, SCT* A^icie IV. Sertie» (1),
Trent “TuTSS donors had "an understanding QUCDe a e^mmittee consisting «1 the Pr^gmtMCh^

of'andTcommitment to higher education^ rf^ebS'cïty, fcSutiv.

-In my judgement an uneqtuvo^ go a Wdfrid Hamel, sïys that from gndlbea n^voüng Executive Committee
versifies that the Pr*'7ev<50”^"ofW,„ ^thetic attitude now on the city will make sum „ „ „(lhe noor attendance ot
long way towards the development yi V productions at a city-owned President discussed the matter of the POoratten mem.

the part of the public, self-sacrifice and theatre aren’t too sexy. council members.at the mwtrngs and also of the
He called for something of the spirit increase He made the statement aft- bers leaving during the meetings. 1(b) and reads:

make-do” that carried universities through the rapid mere numerous com- 'Amendment to Article IV, Sect 1(a) becom k committee
; enrolment immediately follow,ng the Second World War. “ «“mug on in “A .«fStolSSSywto stoù be

fhe Le Palais Monttokn teea-
Svï teSfttZ stWaS *- s

W He’told =ity =°™^e *£ Amendment” to’the^constitution adding to Article IV, Section 1,.

“ ”T“aSU Awards Commit.*;sending

cond Vice-President as chairm , SRC. representatives
Class, the Faculty advisor, and ttoee ofi'which must
appointed by the president of the s^Cd®^ of the Student 
M^XLVêotiïl^dl ^ Â laid down in tee

Amendment te^Zutetion adding te Article IV, Section 1,

McMASTER STARTS BROADCASTING I 0|| I a ne,ASCoMtitution Commteee consiteng^d a^cliairinaiigWui.hmji
„.w,, ton (CUP) - McMaster University President, Ur. other members appointed by the presmem this com-"SÏÏ SV.the -«*-=—„»" 10 UfECTEDkl æ JÜWKfi’WiïS. Slfstitution Committee

be^'Wdhin^^SrnonthVteeSOTmmitteeb^p^ to have started a WESTERN ^ C—“tee oonsteution adding to Art,oie W. Section t.

- 5— - * ““r jSSSs s .r;
-known as Snick) received Moved Dmds we propc subsection (e) becomes

NIGHT CLUB FOR STUDENTS formal recognition last week IV, Jection^l of the constitution
VICTORIA (CUP) - A junior night club has recently open- when the sti^ente CQuncÜ A^endment t<? the constitution adding to 

ed in Victoria managed-by Horace Mayea, fourth year stu en ^ chapter establish- a "^Delegation Llection Committeeœnsisting ^ chmrman,
at the University of Victoria. ed in Canada now can carry three S.R.C. reps and a by a 2/3 majority of thestrssasr-«=a -srs? sa*s* Bt'BSS.îxfets*’ —“

The bands plays everything from the £, io w“SSi fnd Can^- Amend“nt to the constitution deletmeArticle-V. Jc^“4'

sl'teSmem5rzcnXJiik^tysw irJSX^tsaM •
Soon alter the Stt STC ^ t^thit

Pk* ‘ I ^ “"d *" I Amendment “ ‘be t“d Next Weeh,

bad name.’’

An Ontario government official warned 
of their autonomyOTTAWA (CUP) -

last week that universities stand to lose some 
unlessteey produce the solutems te their own problems.

I R McCarthy, Ontario university affairs committee cal 
R. Mouartn^ ^ewment" by univemhes to

fulfilling their task of education as efficiently

Oak Room, Student

- Chapel, Douglas Hall.
Thur
mori;
age
whei

for “self-analysis 
ensure they are 
as possible.

Addressing a University of Ottawa Convocation^ he smd

rs3S2sr Kssrr-J--.
“Z£ to continue pmcMces that have served tee msbtobon 

well but that are outmoded and no longer re evan or 
conditions that must prevail.”

a
_ Student Center Dance, sponsored in If

sity
she < 
fui i1:30 Tartan Room, singi
chin
Ard

Changes For SBC■The relevance of existing stodent-staH ntios in tenns^f
tvoe of program” also should be re-examined as well as the

l JhPof oroeram for graduate students, the best use of their 
length of program torff ^ for and reCruitment

the - 
ohio
ada

constitution del.tingJ.rticle^Sectio^H.)

student and who

time during summer 
of teachers of outstanding ability.
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EDITOR UPHELD AT VARSITY
TORONTO (CUP) — A member of the University of Tor-

telles £SSSFT*. I week tee. ,n

Senator Joseph Sullivan wrote -ranee Dav edi- city will demand
students’ council after a DmsSa. thlt all shows at
'"ïSKi S?*” apology to I are in good taste, 

those ofeSed by the editorial and for its iissoctabon from the 

editorial opinion of the newspaper.
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PREVIEW AND REVIEW
DoubleFeature 
For Thursday

ired

Contralto Chiocchio 
to Sing Here

The
•ard
Ver-
>ad-
and

An exhibition of graphics 
and a public address by the 
artist will compliment the 
Creative Arts recital at the 
University of New Brunswick 
Thursday, Dec. 5.

David Silverberg will ex
hibit 4 paintings, a pen and 
ink drawing and 37 prints in 

show to be offici
ally opened at 7:15 p m. in 
the Art Centre, just one hour 
before the recital 
building by contralto Fernan
de Chiocchio.

The artist will speak about 
his work and a reception will 
be held. Those attending the 
Chiocchio recital will then 
proceed to the auditorium for 
the performance beginning at 
8:15 p.m.

At 27, David Silverberg, who 
teaches graphics with the De
partment of Fine Arts at 
Mount Allison, is one of Can
ada’s most widely recognized 
graphic artists. He has had 
major one man shows in 
Lyons, the Montreal Museum 
of Fine Arts, Toronto, and the 
VVaddington Gallery, Mon
treal.

His portfolio on engravings 
on the “Song of Songs” was 
sponsored by a number of 
universities and public librar
ies, including the National 
Gallery of Canada, the Uni
versity of Toronto, Queens 
University, Mount Allison, 
Wellesley University and Les 
Ecole de Beaux Arts de Mon
treal. He is the first Cana
dian to have such a distinc
tion.

d aMlle Fernande Chiocchio, who will sing in Fredericton on 
Thursday, December 12 1963, at 9 p m. in the UNB’s Me
morial Hall, has had two careers: She began as a pianist at the 
age of H, in 1940, with the Sisters of S4. Anne, in Montreal, 
where she was born, and, from then on, she studied piano until
in 1950 she graduated as a Bachelor of Music from the Univer
sity of Montreal in the piano class. But in the fall of that year 
she decided to change from piano to singing, and was so success
ful in making this change that in September, 1950, she won 
singing scholarship at the “Ecole Supérieure de Musique de La- 
chine”. The following year she received scholarships from 
Archambault, and from the Club Musical.

A favoured pupil of Madame Pauline Donalda, ever since 
the beginning of her career, twelve years ago, Fernande Ohioc- 
ohio’s successful appearances have built her reputation in Can
ada and abroad. Music critics in Canada and in France are un
animous in praising her qualities. The Jeunesses Musicales in 
France and in Canada have often presented Fernande Chiocchio 
in solo recitals. She appears regularly on Canadian radio and 
T.V. Montreal’s Opera Guild has featured her in many import
ant parts, in, for example, Bizets Carmen, in Gounod’s Romeo 
et Juliette, and in his Faust, and in Verdi’s La Traviata. She 
recently triumphed in the Montreal Festivals production of 
Werther ip August, 1963, and in September of this year she 
sang the title role in Menotti’s “The Medium” in the premiere 
performance by a young opera company “La Boutique d’Opera , 
At different times, Mile Chiocchio has sung under the direction 
of Wilfred Pelletier, Emile Cooper, Roland Leduc, Otto Wer- 
nçr Muller, Sylvio Laoharite and Julius Rudel.

* f During her recital in Fredericton, which is organized by 
the Creative Arts Committee in cooperation with the Canada 
Council and the Jeunesses Musicales, her program will consist 

song recital, featuring songs by Purcell, Bellini, Brahms, 
____j, Debussy, Poulenc, Vallerand, and Obradors. Mile Chioc
chio will be accompanied at the piano by Mile Jacqueline Ri
chard.
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ith DIANE GAGNON MISS L^W CROWNED

Miss Law 1964 is twenty year old Miss Diane Gagnon, a 
second year Arts student from Port Alfred, P.Q. Diane was 
crowned by Miss Law 1963 Gay Franklin at the annual law ball 
held recently at the Eden Rock Motel.

Diane attended Teacher’s College in Chicoutimi for two 
and then taught in her native province for another two 

years. Before arriving at U.N.B* she could speak only French, 
but after having registered in two summer schools ‘Up the 
Hill’ she decided to return to U.N.B. this fall to increase her 
knowledge and command of the English language that she 
could go home to Quebec to teach English in French schools.

Diane’s personal interests are in music and sports. An ac
complished pianist, she also enjoys listening to classical and 
mood music. While she likes swimming and horse back riding 
she would rather play golf or curl depending on the season.

Diane says she enjoys the social life at U.N.B. and finds 
her fellow students most friendly and helpful.

Bonne chance at Winter Carnival.
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lair- J• "the Tickets for MUe Cbioochio’s concert will be on sale, price 
$1,50 from The Craft Shop, from Herby’s Music Store, from 
The Record Album and from Halls Bookstore on and after 
Tuesday, December 3, 1963. Telephone reservations may be 
made from UNB’s Residence Office, telephone GR 5-9471, 
local 341. HT '
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The Library is arranging 

three extra forms of service for 
the students in December.

1. Late Fridays
On two Friday ev enings De

cember 6 and 13 the library 
will remain open until 11 p.m.

2. Sunday Study Hall
On two Sundays, December 

8 and 15 the Reading rooms 
will be open from 2 to 5 p.m. 
and from 7 to 10 p.m.

3. Christmas reading.
During the last week of lec

tures students should ask at 
the circulation desk for ex
tended holiday loans. Upon 
request stack books will be 
marked out until January 6th.
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CHRISTMAS
CONCERT
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The University 
will give their sixth 
next week.

The concert, which is free and open to everyone, will 
begin at 8:15 p.m.

The UNB Band has an active membership of 30 students 
and the dee Club 25. Both groups are active at various uni
versity events. Band president is Fredericton resident, Chris 
Williamson, p£ athletic fame. Duncan Noble of Moncton is 
president of the Glee Club.

• The program next week will feature guest soloists in addi
tion to band and choral selections. Gilbert Graham, of Prince 
William Station, whose vocal solos were enthusiastically receiv
ed last year, will sing in this concert. He will be accompanied 
at the piano by Miss Heather Chapman, Lewisville.

D. V. Start, Miusic Director at UNB, will conduct the pro
gram.

I
of New (Brunswick Band and Glee Club 
annual Christmas concert in Memorial Hall
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Need a hand? Money to help you through 
university, on liberal terms through our [University 
Tuition Loans. Longer than usual periods for repay
ment. Talk over your problem with any Royal manager; 
he’ll do everything possible to "see you through".

*
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MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORElirman, 
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ii:
HERBY'S

MUSIC
STORE

Tehphw. CR S-34S4
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKIv PAPERS

T9 York Street
■

. !ig com- o

Smoker»' SoppU*» and Maga»it%»» •/ all kind»
Assorted Confectionary

/: ROYAL BANKin 4.
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Established In 1667, ïh. Brwiwwlck.» i. 
each Wednesday by and (or the students of the 
University of New Brunswick st Fredericton NJh 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Sudanis' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.00 a year. Authorised 
a. second class matter. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, end paid for in cash.
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PHONE ORaeite Mill WeOFFICE: Memorial Students' Ctntre
will not 
are, but 
police ft 
ported 1

Russell Irvine
Editor-in-Chief Charles English 

Business Manager
Bob Cooper 

Managing Editor vvL TWE 9&.T.U.

fetters) Co C^e Editor
grammes of action thus chip- I Ed. Note: It must be stressed 
ping in to ensure that students that our argument « not 
the world over get a better against ^ educationd pro
break. The other 50c of their gram of W.U.S.C. but primar 
dollar goes towards maintain- ily die manner in which 

WUSC scholars at | W.U.S.C. gathers its funds.

6uT \V The
past gru 
our CP’: 
tioe. T 
would 1 
few whi 
example 
gleaned 
of CP's.

Derek Hamilton 
News Editor Roddy Mills
SSfciSi::::::—'^g;
Sports Editor ............. pat Martin
Womens Sports Editor Ann Colwell
C.U.P. Editor ........................................................... Ian stoddart
Proofs Editor ....................................................  John Woolliams
Layout Editor ^ Muriel Ann Walker

SCy iïlŒÆ cW
Writers: Ed Bell, A. Ross Webster, James Wallace.
Many thousands wish to remain anonymous.

The Editor 
The Brunswickan

OmDear Sir: .
After reading the editorial 

in Nov. 14’s edition of the 
Brunswickan, I can t help 
thinking of that time-worn 
saying: There are none so 
blind as those who do not 
wish to see’. Obviously Mr. 
Editor you either cannot see 

really do not wish to

the ice 
Tarzan 
further 
rest of

ing our
UNB, the summer seminar, 
and travel expenses to the an- 
nual WUSC conference. Dear Sir:

Tn infer that added to the I would like to reply to 
Ao/yrq WUSC gets from the Prof. Walkers rather vicious 
SRC an addit&l $2,000 is attack on Malcuz^ski wh.ch 
taken from the students is appared m the Brunswick
nSr$^eJ"X(no^ "l ‘cannot fgree with Prof.

Ï am just talker.iallurion'*%£**& 
L sure this $2,000 did not ated ruibato, if anyü^n& the 
comeTout of the pockets of Beethoven was played rather 
UNB students. One item I re- academically, and any rubati 
ïï wï a Yugoslavian rug used in the Chopin numbers

priced at $145. We sold this were bXiShVT unmiïd rug, both pleased and surpris- a true delight. It is unusual
ed in doing so, but NOT to a that Prof. Walker did not re- 
UNB stuaent. Townspeople fer to what for me wa 
look fomard to Treasure Van highlight of the evening: the 
the same way they look for- most expressive singing tone 
ward to Red ’n’ Black or to which I have heard m many 
Winter Carnival. I cannot years. Granted some of the 
seem to stress the point technical passages were under
enough — no high pressure played, and this in an age 
salesmanship was applied eith where technique is king, but 
salesmanship w a s applied this is the type of blasphemy 
either before or during the | which sends us home refresh

ed if the artist makes music as

Am
other cc

A t
door ne 
dent Paor you

do so, „
Criticism is an excellent 

thing and anyone with a head 
on his or her shoulders should 
welcome criticism as long as 

. j r-. ï, i this is constructive criticism—
twenty-five colorful contests, the Red Devils slander k vet another thing.

Machine” finally lost a hockey game inside the hallowed walls The articie to which your 
of the Lady Beaverbrook Rink. It was an inevitable blow h editorial referred was an in- 

destined to fall at some time no matter how mfallable our teresting one The question
hockey team is rated to be. . , , . , I’d like to raise at this time is;

In all athletic contests there is always the night of nights Ae present editor of
when the ball just doesn’t bounce right and the final outcome ^ Brunswickan doing his 
wipes out a slate that dates back to time immemorial. Unly two dmdest to present one side 

P the Red Bloomers (UNB’s Women’s Basketball team) ™ ^ pictu£ to UNB- stu-
mn up a winning streak of 52 games in a row and they too dents? not publish both

fell to this fate of all champions. halves of the story so that
However, what UNB can be justly proud of is that these g ^ ^ fa]j into its

two teams did not die, they had the guts to come back f lghing. oper perspective? Why omit
When they were down and out in their sorrow of finally being ^ ^ student body that
the ones w'ho had to face defeat, they didnt brood -^thev came foUowing the article by Mr. , ,
back like true sportswomen and sportsmen. To the hockey p£drbaim a referendum was sale. If a student bought any
team it is not the end, but a new beginning. Itis the true m- heM asking UNB students if thing then that student wanted dld Malcuzynski.^ ^ ^ ^
dication of fine athletic ldegH have the a 11 y P they wished to continue con- to. does the editor think cle^rthat Schnabel is the last
bitter defeat and come back fighting. I tributing a dollar each to h ^t ^ ^ Big Brother (?) J d on Beethoven. His arbi-

. WUSC or not? The result (rf tQ- ^ students - telling ^ndling of the score is
£Lc ,o events ~ sJSTWW* Ü? ÆT

■ - —^ ** - 2SÏÏK3af. t^did M £ ^i“abK
TTvervnne 1 not object to paying a dol used to help students who are library as being a bad influ-

to such an organization much less fortunate than they yn the students!
The article written by Mr ^ then giving in this in- en^t us hope that the pr

Fairbaim went on to state and stance aldng them to do generation ^Ul be abl
I quote: this ™a"da£°ry J too much? How parochial and |roduce artists of this stature,
nation of one dollar by every insular can Qne get Mr. PAUL HELMER
student enables someone to £ddorp
travel and live high on the A series ^ articles titled *A
hog for several weeks, end ot at VVUSC’ started in the IN REPLY
quote. It is a pity nobody 1 ^ovenyber 14th issue of tiie I must tiiank Mr. Helmer 
from UNB went to Pakistan Brunswickan. The aim is to for his letter. It is a pleasure
this year. The reason f°r tins ^ave UNB students (those to get reasoned disagreement
was that the National Office wko vvdsb to be), informed instead of personal or anony- 
did not think that the student about ^ work of WUSC. mous abuse. Nevertheless, I 
selected was sufficiently qual- These articles will deal with think Mr. Helmer misunder- 
ified to go to Pakistan. What u$e to wbich each stu- stands my review. I have as
tales the forty-two ambassa- dent>s dodar is put> the bene- little admiration for mere 
dors from Canada had to tell £it$ ^ WUSC to both UNB technical perfection as he has, 
of living ‘high (?) on the hog students and students the and I explicitly said that I
for six weeks. I guarantee that world over was not bothered by Malcu-
had the 1959 seminar been Qne cannot help but won- zynski’s wrong notes. My main 
held in the Near East or Far der wkat tke editor of the objection was to his playing of
East Mr. Fairbaim would not Brunswickan is trying to do Beethoven, which Mr. Helmer
have quibbled. or to prove. Give the WUSC does not even attempt to de-

Contrary to the belief of the educadonal programms a fend. Schnabel need not be
editor, WUSC is able to de- chance to get on its feet be- the last word on Beethoven for
fend its budget, — and not £ore „jvjn„ it a mighty kick in Malcuzynski to learn from
merely by saying that we are the s^ns piease him. As for the Chopin, I
following the action taken by WUSC is quite prepared to thought Malcuzynski played 
other universities. WUSC re- take the gauntlet Mr. Edi- some of his pieces beautifully,
presents an ideal just as the tQr shall fight for om life and I said so in my review
UN represents one too. That V UNB campus if that is (though everyone seems to
ideal is equality for all stu- °V°t .unounb to; bu* "ell have overlooked it) Neverflie-
dents, not just students from f. ; t the plain ungara- less, I still think that Malcu-
Canada’s ten provinces but truth no bias, no slants, zynski is not so good a pianist
equality for students through- . .. L’ts as he was ten years ago, nor
out the world. yours sincerely that he was the world s fore-

UNB contributes 50c per I pa ROT F GOODEN I m°st player of Chopin then.îSÏ££dta^SÏc,SSl WUSC Chairman ’I KEITH WALKER
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Is the
surrounding our campus life that 
persecuted or involved with a dramatic experience, 
not become stirred at least some student opinion. Everyone 
will say that they are not afraid to voice pertinent comments 
on student matters, but, if you have the opportunity to ever 
ask some of our fellow students to lend a hand on some stu
dent activity that has come up, there seems to be a patent an
swer around this campus - I’m sorry I have made other plans.

To get student assistance, campus organizations are just be- 
___ :___ .hin, tlvv. rwad hpre To have some one come tor-

esent 
le to

coming a thing of the past here. To have some one come tor- 
ward and Volunteer - well, that died years ago. It seems that 
among a great many of the undergraduate populus there is a 
feeling that such organizations as the Winter Carnival Com
mittee the Brunswickan, the Year book and so on have become 
little elite social groups akin to no other on campus. Nothing 
could be further from the real truth. All these organizations 

and want assistance, they are all student groups work
ing toward a better U.N.B. , , __ _

The work of organizing events that our campus has become 
famous for always falls to the same individuals. It is apparent 
that few people wish to participate in these activities which is 
open for all. Many would sooner sit in residence and watch 
the 21 inch monster or catch the latest flick at the Laugh and 
Scratch" Certainly this lack of interest in campus activities 
is not due to the absence of their particular interest or hobby. 
Multitudes of clubs and actives are represented on campus.

U.N.B. has more clubs than it knows what to do with. 
They need your support. Stop wasting time on T.V., at gab 
sessions and in the “pit out” sessions which are prevalent be
tween classes and after supper. DO SOMETHING FOR YOUR
SELF - SUPPORT A STUDENT ACTIVITY.

can use

NOTICE
Dr. T. J. Watson, student counsellor, wishes to an

nounce that he will be absent from his office during the 
month of December. Consultant Psychiatrist, Dr. W. W 
Black, returns to the campus Tuesday, December 3, and will 
be available at that time.

Dr. Black has his office at 2 Spruce Terrace, GR 5-4792.

<
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French Column m.5

THE Poorly 
Informed

•a MiFAN
“1984 IN 1964?”

À newsman coined the phrase in 1914 about the shot fired 
at Serejévo V. , “The shot that was heard ’round the world". The 
shot that was fired on November 22 in Dallas was not heard 
around the world, but within half an hour, live television cover
age of the terrible events of that afternoon was being broad
cast . . . literally . . . around the entire globe by radio and 
television.

And on Sunday that same audience watched and heard a 
man being murdered in cold blood. The reactions varied, due 
to the vengeance of a world shocked by Kennedy’s brutal slav
ing, but few people seemed to express any emotion over watch
ing a man being killed . . . complete with sound and from two 
angles — a most gruesome kind of “live" coverage. Perhaps we 
have seen fictionalized death on television too often to be much 
moved by the real thing . . . particularly when the victim had 
already been judged by several hundred million people to be 
the villain.

Are we embarking on a new era in history? . . 
minutes by relay satellite?

One could not help but be impressed by the resourcefulness 
of the television networks over that November weekend. With
in minutes’ notice of the shooting of die President, an interna
tional broadcast carried on-the-spots coverage of the events in 
continuous programming. The newsmen and broadcasters work
ed on a round-the-clock basis until after the funeral and recep
tions on Monday. Which is even more of a tribute, the material 
which they sent over the airways was neither slanted nor overly 
melodramatic. The sentiments expressed were genuine, the 
‘sob sisters’ were not allowed on the air, and nobody was al
lowed to take advantage of the national hysteria to arouse the 
feelings erf hatred and passion which were so close to the sur
face. The world was presented with excellent and thoughtful 
coverage of the first international news event which has been 
com

U.N.B.’S PEASANT GESTAPO
Recently the Brunswick an in a colorful editorial entitled 

“Discipline, UNB a model", confidently announced “The Uni
versity of New Brunswick has, in the feelings of many people, 
one of the finest Campus Police forces in Canada".

We assure the writer that we respect his point of view and 
will not embarrass him (or her) by asking who "the many people” 
are, but we cannot help but fed that his blind support for our 
police force is not wholly justified nor, in our opinion is it sup
ported by the majority of the student body.

There are too many incidents where personal prejudice, 
past grudges, and even open hostility, make us wonder whether 
our CP’s are sincere in their quest to maintain this type of jus
tice. There are many examples which could be cited but that 
would be laboring the point so we intend to only pick out a 
few which have been brought to our attention. Let us take for 
example the hockey game last Saturday evening from which we 
gleaned three examples of blatant misjudgement on the part 
of CP's.

OTTAWA (CUP) - A Uni
versity of Ottawa study says 
French - Canadians are poorly 
informed about underdevelop
ed countries because Quebec's 
French - language press does 
not attach enough importance 
to them.

Nevertheless the report 
finds that 81 per cent of Que
bec’s French-Canadians are in 
favor of Canadian foreign aid.

It also says that the federal 
External Affairs Office does 
not do enough to keep Cana
dian newspapers informed on 
Canadian foreign aid and calls 
for the creation of a bilingual 
information service to carry 
out this task.

The research is based in 550 
replies to 3,000 questionnaires. 
The study was begun last year 
by students in a course of 
underdeveloped countries and 
was completed by two Politi
cal Science students, Claude 
Lemelin, Quebec City 
Jean-Claude Marion, O1 
Both have since graduated.

The researchers conclude

. justice in

>
One student while sipping a cup of hot chocolate close to 

the ice level suddenly looked up into the tearing face of a little 
Tarzan in White, who warned him of die consequences of any 
further drinking in the Arena . . . the student poured out the 
rest of his hot chocolate.

Another student was sitting quietly with his date and an
other couple — he was actually accused of throwing firecrackers.

A third student was turned away from the gate by his next 
door neighbor in Aitken House because he misplaced his Stu
dent Pass. . .

As witnesses to the first two incidents, we know the police 
force were totally unjustified in their assumptions. However 
the first student nas faced disciplinary action in previous years . , 
at UNB . . . could it be that he is a marked man, subject at any per cent say this aid
time to the repressive whims of the Campus Police. should be distributed evenly

You may say that the C.P. was justified in turning his friend between French and English-
away from the game . . . but the fact that the student had his speaking countries. The great
receipt for the card should have alleviated all doubt as to majority, about 69 per cent,
whether he’d paid his fees or not. This along with, the fact “ie>’’ don t know whether
that the Campus Police would be the first people to know if a Canada lias favored English-
card had ben taken away from a student, the whole situation tenguage countries .over
seems a little stupid. ! French-language countries in

These are just three examples from only one Campus event I distributing foreign aid.
Is it this type of justice that we want to maintain? We fully 

realize that these things are not the common habits of every

and
ttawa.

Ipletely covered by the television media.
This was an excellent job, and one which brought home to 

us that the science of communications has indeed entered a new

Q

age. What is frightening is that this same science is capable 
of being deliberately ... or otherwise . . . misused. The emo
tions of millions of people can be triggered instantaneously . . . 
what Orson Wells did with his broadcast of “War of the Worlds” 
could happen internationally . . . with far worse effects. (This 
ficticious account of the landing of Martians was broadcast over 
New York radio . . . people thought 
and death were a direct effect.)

The most frightening thought of all is that these telecom
munications can be controlled by groups such as the Communist 
dictators. With the combination of psychology and broadcast
ing in evil hands, either Communist or otherwise, a new wea
pon may be created which will make the hydrogen bomb seem 
as insignificant as the ‘Flying Fortress’ does now. Aldous Hux
ley and George Orwell may well become the Jules Verns of 
their time. And if they do, God help humanity.

it was true . . . hysteria

LOST
Would the person who 

found the Sociology 2000 
notes belonging 
Jamieson kindly 
them to the library or else 
phone 5-4269,

1 Graduating Students in Commerce, 
Economics, Mathematics and Arts

WHY THE CGE BUSINESS TRAINING 
COURSE HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUl 

IN DEVELOPING OUTSTANDING 
MANAGERS FOR INDUSTRY

to Sue• • • return

member of the force, but these little things which could be 
prevented by a second thought or sounder judgement become 
the standards by which we measure each year’s force.’

GREENE'S TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

Have en* ef the experts el 
Oresrie't repair your radio, T.V. 
phone or epplience. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King A Carleton

Sue YurselphHe Company’s operations are highly diversified. Thus, 
men are exposed to varied sets of business problems in 
such diverse fields as nuclear reactors, heavy apparatus 
for industry, electronic equipment and appliances for 
the home.
The Company's organization is decentralized into product 
business deportments. This brings men from finance, 
engineering, marketing and manufacturing into close 
daily association for business planning and decision
making, increases knowledge and understanding of all 
functions of the business.
Rotating assignments are combined with graduate seminar 
classes. A variety of initial finance-oriented on-the-job 
assignments in several product business departments 
and N graduate-level seminar courses provide a solid 
grounding in many areas of business operation.
There are continuing opportunities for professional de
velopment. The opportunity to continue throughout a 
career to move not only across functions, but also 
between product business departments, assures varied 
experience in depth. A dynamic environment creates 
unusual opportunities for the outstanding man.

Company representatives will be visiting your 
campus for the purpose of interviewing men 
interested in openings this Spring on —

JANUARY 23rd

(Law 52) says:
OR 5-4449
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*I rest my case for the

future on a growing

IBANK'Savings Account at
to j mum cumnun »
up (

Bank of Montreal
■ f >' • &uuuCaÂ *p£n6t St*nU*U

L * ■*)

I I Ia big step on the rood to success is on early banking connection>

University Campus Branch:
Open Mondays A Thursdayst i 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Fridays 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
MISS REBECCA WATSON. Manager
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by IAN STODDART

ÏSn to not adopt a policy at all Men m^idonceCMBDM be

«sySïsrüss £H.ETHEME: The University Student and the Im pending Canadian Crises 
SPONSOR: NPOUS/CUS 
WHEN: JANUARY 6-8, 1964

££L.n *-Ada-Hc Region, Unive,,^
If you are interested in participating or helping out in other varied ways, please get in touch 
with either of the following IMMEDIATELY.

Sandy Leblanc c/o LBR:

Pa
piano i 
29 No>

CIGARETS - OUT
Cigarets may fee on their way out, if the actions of two 

American colleges are any indication.
Allegheny College, MeadviUe, Pa., last week removed the 

art four tigarrt machines from all of its buildings. 
students can smoke on campus but there are no vending m 
chines that sell ci^rets.

± ÆeX, at me student wdy will 'be told soon winch 
requires a two-third vote to carry. (C.U.P.)

MHarold Geltman
c/o Bridges 

House
C. Hi
octave
moven
persua
(To ibc
the fc
playec
rigid.
faster
left h

or
Steve HansonCarol Kerr 

c/o LDH
HELP IS NEEDED in these areas: entertainment

publicity
welcoming committee 
finances 
TYPISTS

TOTN UP AND HELP PROMOTE UNB’S FIRST FULL-SCALE STUDENT CON
FERENCE - MEET YOUR FRIENDS FROM ALL THE ATLANTIC REGION UNIVER
SITIES./ COME ONE - COME ALL TO THE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING - 

C SUNDAY DECEMBER 7th, 3:30 p.m.
CONFERENCE ROOM 
STUDENT’S CENTRE.

VOLKSATHON
Students at the University of Western °"tano, grown tired 

usual bed-pushing, decided last weekend to try Volks- 1
of tin 
are oi 
sive 1 
and s 
(in tl 
fugut 
His i 
othei 
sohei 
hove

of the
v.agen-Carrying. ,

The UWO Gazette ran a request for 60 “handsome 
of the sod, to put Western back on the map. Even if sue-

on his back. (C.U.r.)

virile

UFE or DEATH .
The CUS Life Plan is another .benefit created especially for cessful, it wi pu someo 

Iware'rf6 ?he a°dvXg«* tepÇ VEn I WESTWARD* FOR PREGNANCY _

TYPEOFdPLAN^' The CUS life plan is Ordinary Life, after ^eSn tL^lSei^nf^pa^r6 Tto Western gazette.
the initial period. During the initial pen°d, however MacPherson reported that not only was it safer for
it is term insurance with a special low rate. This initial " lbetween the ages of 20-30 to be pregnant than not to
term periods ends ten years after date of issue or a Saskatchewan was the safest place m Canada
age 35 at which time the policy converts automatically be, but ̂ otnat =>as
to Ordinary Life. Statistics gathered by the college show that the death rate

^“rJtoMstnden, rate of »3.50/$l,000/year. among pregnant women^m ^ag^bracke. is lower than

(b) Guaranteed Ordinary Life conversion rates. among non-pregnant women ,, ■ found that 2.3
(c) Cash Conversion credit of $2.50/$1,000. An investigating commi e . g ^atcbewan compared(d) When POliCy iS ; YS &K (CU-pI

(e) Guaranteed Insurability Benefit
NOTE BENEFITS .

If you quit University your CUS policy is still 
You may borrow on your CUS life plan: NO conversion

Bv SPECIAL arrangement with CUS enrollment the sh^t ap
plication form will be extended to all students until FEBRU
ARY 15, 1964, for amounts up to $10,000. During the Christ
mas holidays YOU will receive at HOME full information on 
the CUS LIFE PLAN - READ IT - SEEK ADVICE - and

Attention sons

CUS is inaugurating a new 
project in the form of a Na
tional Calling Card. Many 
students in Canada travel 
during Christmas and Sum- 

holidays and as you real- 
ften one ends up in

mer
izc quite o

town knowing absolutely no 
one. With this plan being put 
into effect it would be pos
sible for a visiting University 
student to phone a student in 
that town and receive inform
ation as to places for eating, 
sleeping, and entertainment, 
(dates too etc. . . .)

If any students at UNB are 
interested in having their name 
registered for this plan could 
you please get in touch with 
BRIAN DAVIDSON, c/o 
Bridges House: 5-6624.

For the first time, every stu
dent will have an opportunity 
to meet other Canadian stu
dents from all Provinces and 
benefit by his or her experi
ence of the surrounding

HOWEVER, do remember 
that if one expects to receive 
the courtesy and recipriosity 
of others, he should at least be 
prepared to render the service 
himself.

ALL INTERESTED STU
DENTS SHOULD SUBMIT 
THEIR NAMES AND AD
DRESS TO BRIAN DAVID
SON BY: TUESDAY DEC. 10

a
varia 
of tl
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wer< 
us h 
of ti

Arts
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fallin effect. thei
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%w-area.
DECIDE.

A report was given by the 
committee which had been set 
up to investigate the partici
pation of Law and Post-gradu
ate students in Campus activ
ities. The committee was com
posed of two Post-Grad 
representatives, two Law stu
dents, and four SRC reps. 
These are the recommenda
tions of the Committee:—

F
ÏIVyFmLOST

Would the person who 
found the Sociology 2000 
notes belonging 
Jamieson kindly 
them to the library or else 
phone 5-4269.

FOR FALL 5
to- Sue BtpjFOR YOUR

KITTEN
COLLECTION

Glenayr

return FIm s
i

mi

SRC NEWS 11) That the status quo be 
maintained, that is, the $10 
levy and Year Book as addi
tional cost.

IfPA
After the application for a 

Student Center Dance on Dec.
7 by the Nursing Society 
approved, a motion was pass
ed that an account of the 
funds made by organizations 
who sponsor Student Center 
Dances be given to the SRC 
Treasurer.

The Student Council of 
Ricker College, Maine has in
vited our Council to attend a 
conference at their university 
on the weekend of Dec. 6 for 
the purpose of discussing 
Canadian-American relations. 
A committee has been set up 
of eight Council members, two 
interested and informed stu
dents, and two professors, 
which will have held seminars 
previous to the conference so 
as to be more thoroughly in
formed. Our university is the 
only participant, and we have 
been informed that there will 
be members of both govern
ments present.

NEILL’S
first in quality

3 c
1was
!
1Be your loveliest in 

Kitten’s fabulous new 
tweed look for Fall! 
Illustrated is the new 
100% wool Jacquard 
Tweed pattern available 
in exciting new fall 
colour combinations.
Sizes 36-42, $13.98.
And to match perfectly. 
Kitten’s fully-lined pure 
wool double-knit skirt. 
Sizes 8-20, $15.98. At 
good shops everywhere.

2) That an inquiry be held 
_ future date at the Law

School to see if students are 
interested in sitting on the 
SRC.

3) That the cost of the Year 
Book to post grads and law 
students not include the ad
vertising revenue.

WAXES, BINDINGS, 
POLES, EAR BANDS

]
at a

SKIS

JACKETS

PANTS
GOOGLES

4) That the recommenda
tions be tabled for one week 
until they may be published 
in the Brunswickan so that 
students may protest if they 
wish.

5) The $10 Student levy is 
to allow these students to take 
part in student activities as 
they wish. It would entitle 
them to the Brunswickan and 
free tickets to the Drama So
ciety Festival Production.

☆

Without this label it ia not a genuine KittenNEILL’S WI/WM
Sporflne Goods Store

C2
_____ _
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DESMOND J. GREEN

of the dramatic society then this

TORONTO (CUP) - Incest, 
lesbianism, travestism, homo
sexuality — a galaxy of skin b the most recent production 
on paper is being sold in the uniVersity has no intellectual status whatsoever.
Ryerson Polytecnnical Insti- jn fa rarefield theatrical atmosphere of Fredencton a uni-
tute campus area. versity group has an opportunity, and a duty, to present theatre

get Ryerson people in ^ 4 of a higher level than that expected from high school
hère every day," says Yonge ^ildren. Farce indeed has a place in theatre, but 1 do teel mat
street store manager, Gill Ball. voune minds should concern themselves with plays that are of
Anyone over 21 can buy “ar- more significance and importance to the theatre than drawing
tistic nudes” and “novels”, room comedies. We are offered two productions each year by
Youthful looking customers the dramatic society. When one of these is a farce then surely

asked proof of age. we should expect something more than a play that depends tor
, , .. , . • “Obscene? No, nothing we its egect Qn loud and unrealistic commotion, and has a dialogue

Mr. Helmer began with the early Haydenesque sonata in ^ obscene>" Gill said. “All that is aged in wit and almost totally lacking in humour.
C. His playing here was lively, but restrained, so tmt the deep ^ese magazines are passed by People attending a university are attending what is sup-
ootave E which rang out towards the beginning of the second Canada custom." Sample liter- „sed to be an institute of higher learning. The advancement

Lh a shock that was electrifying. He almost ature: “They Traded Their diSSeminaion of knowledge is one of the primary purples
movement, came with a shock mat was eiecmiy g , Wives Instead of Green Stamps „f a ^ersitv and in the proper fulfilment of this purpose the
persuaded us that the beautiful ^ nrmvement was ^ofound fa Sjn . * S bas a very S"*"4 role to Play’ ^ tshTld
(To ibe sure, it does look forward to the far greater Andante ot ««Tropic of Cancer? No, we ^ preSented with the writings of the more important play- 
the fourth concerto). The kittenish scherzo was delightfully don’t carry it. Law says it’s wrights. . .
clayed but I found the tempo in the last movement a little pornographic.” In this university those who choose the playsito “■ J?r<^
rigid I must add that most pianists who play this mcvemeut-------------------------^J“4L*h5Ï oSltSTS? thl society
faster have to leave out some notes in die notoriously difficult ^refusing to take theiï duties to the university, to the theatre,
left hand passage work. I Yâlûa*# and to their audiences, in a sufficiently serious manner. Surely

The sonata op. 110, which Mr. Helmer played next, is one i I 816 we would nrt^be ^suited ff ^methmg to
of the most intractable of Beethoven’s works. His late wor . gONN university Indents was nothing more than an intellectua’ insult.

often elusive and mysterious, but here is a work that is elu- NEW HAVEN, CONN. ^ J we realized that this word intellectual is not a sub- 
sive without being mysterious, lyrical without being song-like, RS42UF) -^The use of l^ versive word. it is merely an adjective and for this alone
and sometimes positively ungainly. The only moment of magic uliversi^, should command
(in the romantic sense) is the lovely return at the end of causing many undergraduates be given s eq^ an§ Understand.’ To exercise that faculty is
fugue theme in inversion, which Mr. Helmer played superbly. to seek psychiatric treatment, ^ many 0f us are loth to do. The dramatic society
His musicianship was evident everywhere in this work. Every according to the Yale Daily muJVtimulate our mental activity. It must do so by presenting
other pianist whom I have heard playing it has taken the News. us wibh theatre that requires us to think - even if only a little.
soheJat a ridiculously fast speed, completely obscuring Beet- -/all

hoven’s intentions. the drugs mescaline and psilo- others associated with the production we have just seen
The second half of the concert was devoted to the ‘Eroica’ cybin. At Harvard ̂ ist^it ^ ^ talented than people anywhere else. I am quite

variations. Once again Mr. Helmer put himself at the service professor of G1 meal sure tliat they have the ability to present us with P^ysAatare
of the composer, enabling us to follow dearly the structure of the much more vital to the theatre, to the university and to life in
wLWmtd^by%*no”whTd^Us hoped Mr^Heimer^U let two drugs to und^graduates, do not t our interest in the theatre, as an art form.

re,4 and eri,oy the thriUirig performanee -m som^vjtaHo — ^“a

of these var . previously reported at Yale. . m^ine or even in pandering to the lowest taste in society.
This was the most satisfying musical event the Creative At Yale, the hallucinogens P_ tQ begin to progress sometime. It is about time the 

Arts Committee has given us this year, and its members are to were not given by a faculty at ^ university began,
be congratulated. But when we have Mr. Helmer here on member or by anyone con-
campus why does it need to import best-selling virtuosos who neoted with the administra- , FILM REVIEW
fall below him in musidanship, and whip up enthusiasm for don The students Pur^b^ed wffffxd DOWNTOWN- “Tammy and the Doctor”
them with extravagant publicitv? The Committee has a duty tbe drugs m Mexico and took THIS WEEKEND D^WN IU • . , y e of the lively
to the art which ^serves. And, as Wordsworth said, the hu- them on their own initiative m reproduces all ofthe mced^ t ^ „ sQ charming.
man mind is capable of being exdted without the application an informal experiment freshness that ® lurcHra U will with> this
of gross and violent stimulants. The University has not sad You will laugh but chances are^ wum . _ he third

KEITH WALKER | faction it will take with j Cm? from the original^

Produces
Winner “We

a redtal ofPaul Helmer, UNB’s resident musician gave
Memorial Hall on Friday night,piano music by Beethoven in 

29 November. are
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INTRAMURAL HOCKEY 
RED DIVISION 

Won ROD & GUN CLUB MEETINGPts \\TiedLost
4002Foresters 45s’

Jr. Foresters 
Soph. Phys. Eds 
Jr. Phys. Eds.
Arts Ms 
Bus. Admin. 24’s 
Frosh. Phys. Eds. 
Science 234’s 
Jr. Civils 
Faoulty-Crads

Jr. Bus. Ad.
Int. Civils 
Senior Civils 
Int. Engineers 
Soph Engineers 
Foresters 21’s 
Frosh Science 
Frosh Engineers 
Arts 21’s 
Frosh Bus. Ad.
Jr. Engineers Comb.

The last meeting of the I NmU 1I Ï CtT’sMon^. ^ 
Club before Christmas will be with a mrnours 3. Maps & Aerial Photos,
held on Wednesday, Decern- b _^sed bv 4 Big Deer Trophy pre-
ber 4, 1963, in the Oak Room this has been surpassed by * b Walker,
of the Memorial Student’s Wayne Henmgmjf Attken sentationjby
Center at 7:30 p.m. House, who epo Y Swan Qf the Camp Gagetown

For the benefit of those ten point B^k an<* “ “ r^\ Gun Club who will
members who have been un- estimated have speak and give a demonstra
ble to attend some of the past few ^^S^lnto Son Shell Reloading, 
meetings, there have been sev- also been s , Crei- The meeting will be closed
eral new developments which deer ep^^n > , Reed with the showing of films or-
may be of interest. Firstly, giton Seeley and J<>hn Reed wun g Three
and perhaps of most import- However, their dœr raported dm ir nested and
ance, is the fact that the Club ly came from to ^rre tkthehoï of the Club that
was granted $224^0 bv the ^ Se they will K available. "
=R=>„?e KXiien". SSy.VyaH,,, Skyer’ | f„rm are: 

wliicb was decided on at a Snelgrove continues to be the 
meeting last year as well as at terrer * ^ £
reveral meetings this year =n-
51 IsCH SHELLMASTED BE- There are J** ^ 'T'Exhibition Shooting -

. lt°rî;?setrap2œePi- ^ ^
1 TRIUb 1 ttAr tciay pi / it wou!d be ap- shooting.
,ogei^HnaAUnnrif RIIRRFR predated if any contest con- 3. Hunting in Alaska - 34 
12 DURADUCK RUBBejK I P* .« »».kmîf tHpir minutes in colour. Moose,DECOYS (self-inflateable) CmW and bL Hunting.
This equipment has been The meeting should prove

ordered, and, according to the The Club and its members to be one erf Jnterest^ to one 
latest reports, will to avail- have been given an open mvi- and all bpoitswoi
able for use and demonstration tation to use the facilities of a Sportsmen, so v e o ic
at the December 4th meeting, local Skeet Club on Saturday cuhve hope to see you

The other eveût, which per- afternoons. Further informa- there. ,
haps holds quite a bit of inter- tion will be presented at the Brine your friends y-
ert*ait this time vi year, is the meeting. j J I body ^f'
“BIG” deer contest. At pre- The Proposed Agenda for , est^fr^DY^VELCOME 
sent, Cord MacArthur from | the meeting is as follows: I FA E\\\ BODY W ELCUME.

4002 4002 3101 1110 0000 0010 0010 0020 0020
black division

4002 4002 3101 2011 2011 The2011 2011 1 1. Gunning tfie Flyways - 
30 minutes in colour. Wild
fowl hunting across the con-

110 0000 0020 0020

CREATIVE ARTS COMMITTEE
FERNANDE

CHIO OHIO
CONTRALTO 

Memorial Hall, U.N.B.

Songs by
DEBUSSY POULENCPURCELL BRAHMS

and others
Tickets $1.50 - from

HALL’S HERBY’S RECORD ALBUM 
CRAFT SHOP

___
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"Variables" Invites 
ContributorsW IIS In Basutoland

100 volunters under the gu 
ar.ce of WUS Basutoland, 
out to remote areas of Basuto
land to inform and teach the 
people how to combat com
mon diseases.

During the summer vaca- 
WuS undertakes projects 

like ploughing fields, making 
gardens, building huts and 

out roads. To the 
Basutho these

Theid-sutho. The enlightened wept 
when they viewed the cruel 
world of Oliver Twist; in the 
same manner one cannot help 

eping bitterly when one is 
confronted by the desperate, 
helpless, and of course hope
less cries of thousands of ema
ciated, malnourished children:

Sinkwa’,

ment las 
nipped tl 
took advi 
ment in 
spread o 

In ti 
squad c< 
ker, and 
MacLecx 
finished

by CECIL ABRAHAMS 
On the southernmost tip of 

Africa, surrounded by omin
ous looking mountains, and 
enclosed by the hateful fet
ters of South Africa, lies an 
extremely picturesque country 
known as Basutoland. Con
trasted with its magnificent 
scenery, is the presence of 
ugly and harsh REALITY. 
For in this small British en
clave poverty, malnutrition, 
disease and ignorance play 
havoc on the lives of 650,000 
inhabitants. To people in Ca
nada such a situation is in
conceivable — but to the Bas
utho, it is so excruciatingly 
REAL. How many infants 
will die today because fate has 
transported the innocent to a 
home where the relishing sight 
of food has long been blotted

will

go if©»»*
considered for subsequent editions.

we

tions VARI Abies is a journal of scholarly nature published primarily 
for graduate and undergraduate students in the social sciences, 
particularly Sociology. It aims at becoming a literary link between

s?
articles of sociological interest.

VARLAbles has experienced rather spectacular growth in the 
two years of its existence. The second issue showed an increase 
from a 28 to a 68-page volume, from offering six major articles and 
four book reviews to offering thirteen, from a circulation of 800 
to one of 1800, from including only articles by Socioiogy rtud^its 
and professors to presenting material from many of the social 
science disciplines. This growth is continuing. Previous editions 
have been printed by the university multilith 
year’s edition will be commercially printed.

’Morena, Morena,
(Sir, Sir, Bread).

In die midst of this terrify
ingly pathetic picture, shines 
faint glimmer of hope — the 
World University Service of 
Basutoland. Day after end
less day, footsore, these dedi
cated men and women who 
have long been oblivious to 
the comforts and luxuries of 
life, plunge their diverse ways 
through broiling summers, and 
bitingly cold winters, to sal
vage some of the fallen, by 
administering in miserly 
tities ‘the bread of life’. On 
the shoulders of these super
human beings lie the greatest 
responsibility of mankind, TO 
PRESERVE LIFE.

WUS is the fire that is sup
posed to burn away devasta
tion, distress and urter des
pair. But WUS supplies have 
long been used up; the river 
of alleviation has long ran 
dry. The coffers of WUS Ba
sutoland CANNOT, I repeat 
CANNOT overcome or even 
mitigate the inhuman obstac
les that exist in this underde
veloped area.

Unlike WUS Canada, WUS 
Basutoland has to extend its 
life-saving tentacles outside its 
defined domain: the univer
sity. Last year WUS was sup
plying 500,000 people with a 
pint of skimmed milk daily, 
to sustain their diets. Over

mapping 
average
men services are regar 
miracles, and WUS to them is 
like a saviour who has come to 
wipe away their tears.

Basutoland has a university 
which was founded in 1945 by 
a Canadian order of the Ro- 

Catholic Church. These

Maiî y co
ded as Ritchie

finisheda
UN

32.2, wi 
and Me

Th«
A. with 
in 31.4,

in the 1 
lowed 
wood i

services, but this
man
kind priests combined all their 
energies to improve the only 
multi-racial university in Sou
thern Africa, but their efforts 

not enough, much has still 
to be done.

Our fellow students are de
prived of the basic comforts 
students should enjoy. They 
have two residences on cam- 

which need to be furnish-

Ail
flexible to allow the 

second edition in-VARIAbles’ editorial policy is sufficiently 1 
journal to include a deversity of topics. The 
eluded articles on the Hutterites, Negro social movements, alco
holism. drinking habits of U. of A students, northern

nagement decisions within the family, and a linguistics article, 
as well as current notes about Sociology departments in U. of A.

ing to consider.
Contributions should be mailed to Editor, VARIAbles, Soci

ology Department, University of Alberta, Edmonton. Alberta. The 
papers should be typewritten, include footnotes, and be less than 
2000 words in length. The Editorial Board reserves the right to 
edit all material.

M<arequan- ma cord in 
The w 
while 

A'
Martin 
time i: 
follow

out? How many more 
succumb this evening to the 
cruel, devastating Winter? 
Most of all, how many emai- 
ated bodies will rot away thro
ugh disease?

The painful and deplorable 
thing about it is that Basuto
land has to accept her unenvi
able position; she is just un
able to develop. More than 
half the land lays wasted 
through soil erosion; big ugly 
caverns show their depressing 
marks on the arable fields. 
Those areas which can be pro
fitably used for agricultural 
purposes are not fully exploit
ed because the people are still 
living in an era of backward
ness and ignorance.

To aggravate the already 
hopeless situation we have the 
anachronic chiefs and witch
doctors dominating and influ
encing the thoughts of the Ba-

pus
ed. They are denied through 
lack of finance, proper sports 
fields and equipment, recre
ational facilities among other 
basic necessities. WUS 
toland has ben able to achieve 
something, but the organiza
tion’s resources are too poor to 
be of significant help.

T
1:14.0,
seconc

ENROLMENT REACHES 
NEW HIGH

ABasu-
Moun
UNB.

J«
points

• Cosy
More elusive than the Scarlet Pimpernel is the way Uni

versity of New Brunswick registrar Miss Edith G. McLeod des
cribes registration figures which rose at UNB to a new high or 
by late registrants and a jump in graduate school numbers, Miss 
2,501.

Under the guidance cf 
WUS, the students have built 
a much needed dispensary, 
(the nearest hospital is 25 
■miles away), extended the li
brary builaing, and are at pre
sent building roads on the 
campus. A WUS co-operative 
bookstore has been set up to 
cut down the high premium 
on texts. All these projects are 
commendable but much more 
will be required and very soon 
too, if these students are to be 
elevated to a position of hu
man dignity.

I wish to conclude this

160 y 
went

1This revision upwards from last month’s totals was caused
McLeod said. . . T,

But this figure is for the regular academic year only. It 
school and extension enrolments are included the total

in 1:< 
with

summer
is more than doubled. .

Last summer UNB had 1,647 enroled while this years ex
tension department counts 985 students* This brings a total 
registration at the provincial university to 5,133.

The breakdown picture during regular session, however, 
remains pretty much the same. The Arts faculty still hold a 
commanding lead over runners-up engineering, education and

Mac!m 160 1
;

whei
iris
iri;

FILTER- the : 
man 
mee 
Smi‘ 
Ami 
foui 
fair’

science.
The engineers number 608 and include civil, electrical, 

mechanical, chemical, surveying and mining students. The fa
culty of education, only recently divorced from Arts, totals 234 
and includes those studying for bachelors’ degrees in education, 
physical education and teaching. Students in science number 
216.l^ùnj&Cà

arti
cle by throwing out the chal
lenge to our geqerous student 
body. If you feel that 
do something about 
ful situation in 
please contact Cecil Abrahams 
in Neill House. I sincerely 
hope that you will RESPOND.

ou can 
t this piti- 
Basutoland ruleA faculty breakdown follows: arts, 781; engineering, 608; 

education, 234, science 216; forestry, 183; graduate school, 168; 
nursing, 72; law, 49; and Teachers’ College 190 (special pro
gram). Total 2,501. __________________ _______________

othi

<
J X V- X

' V > C. G. A.X4" :-•"-x.•? 1
■ S

— Certified General Accountant2?
7:<A statement of professional training in auditing, '«.counting, and 

related subjects Invaluable to tho>c in business, government or 
public auditing.
Today s complex business and taxation world requires high capabilities 
and training The five year correspondence course qualifying 
Certified General Accountant gives such training and the successful 
completion proves the <d| abilities.
Exemptions are given to holders of R. (.omul, or H Comm., with a 
major u> A<counting from any recognized 1'imersity
This course is conducted h\ The Vnm rsitv nl British C olumbia, avail
able in English and French For further information please complete 
and mail the following coupon.

I
8:1

W05L one as a
9:i

%

::\hh mmIXmxrj . -

ti

iff
F" - ~i
3jI The Registrar,

l The Certified General Accountants Association 
I of New Brunswick

P.O. BOX 637. SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Please forward complete information about the five year 
course leading to the degree of Certified Accountant.
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Intramural Action
« *

Goldfish Nip
Non-Swimmers Course

This course ft designed to 
to ladies and men who 

than 20 ft. 
at 7:00

SPORTS CAR CLUB ACTIVEMermaids cater
cannot swim more 

Classes commence 
p. m. each Tuesday evening. 
Please be on time.
Water Polo

Additional entries are re
quired if an Intramural Water 
polo League is to function this 
year. Please register immedi- 
ately at the Athletics Depart
ment General Office. Enquir
ies can be made through 
Coach Legere.
Royal Life Saving Courses 

Students who are interested 
in qualifying should register 
before December 6, 1963. See 
Coach Legere for additional 
information.

During the last couple of months tire UNBSCC have held
I *dv Beaverbrook Pool was the scene of much exdte- severai hill climbs and time trials. The latest event was a h 

The Lady Be *he Mount Allison Goldfish u v ueij on Nov. 23 at Hatfield Point. Thanks to the N. B.
ment last Saturday , «core of 58-51. The Mermaids Teleohone Co for thoir communications system we had be-
îSE^Îan^ of^hSTh^ie pool, and Showed marked improve- ■ tw^ the start and finish, the hill climb was the most success- 

took advantag rf to narrow considerably the point ^ d smoothly ran event the club has ever held.
men W thP ES between the two teams. , ^ The rain had made the one lane gravel road muddy and

»■ \ ». -

finished a close second ml ^5 tor U in b unb-s McQueen - TR-3 - 36.0 sec.
bJSZ 24.5. Mount A. abo | '

fag

5*S'mi£*SWUNB-s lane, W

WCKXl,Ln !Î'6V. freestyle ace Sally Steele, broke the pool re-1 N£X'T MEETING: 'DEC. 5, THURSDAY 
cordtT & yd. & - STUDENT CENTER

^1 vast ~COM,NG EVEtro *
^ «m Er445y^/a
1,14.0, followed by Jody MacLeod of UNB, m 1.09.2, and

second Moun^A. swfm.ner 1;09.7. A aectntd
and dtere were no entries from

UNB.

sec.
Bryant - VW - 42.5 sec. 
Gland - VW - 43.2 sec. 

Standings on corrected times:
1. Gland — Volvo
2. Perry — Sprite
3. McQueen — TR-3
4. Belyea — TR-3A
5. Bryant — VW
6. Gland — VW

, 32.2,i
i

i *FOUNDi

Pair of Gloves 

In Brunswlckan Office

s
»I

INTRAMURAL
RASKETRALL

RESULTS

PAUL BURDEN LTD.e
» m

Portable Typewriters 
Rentals and Sales

5

1

EASY TERMS

' 4th Foresters —
160 yd. individual medley with a tune of 2:24.1. Second place

"“iSS-wotby Mount As Sally Steele 4th Civils - Greer ough 1; Wilson 4, Davrfson 6,

in 1:07.0, followed by Janet Skelton and Judi Ritchie of 3rd Ciyik Degrass 17; Tucker 10, Ritchie 3; Wilmot 16; - 4

with times of 1:12.3 and 1:13.9. nNR> team r^y Science — Bohme 9; White 10; Gregg 10; Pomeroy 13;
TKp final event of the afternoon saw UNBs team or joay , _ t n„ 4. Bliss 14; Richardson 2; Peacock 8;

MacW% Sold, Judi Ritchie and J-et Skelton win the be 6; M^cAustm 10; Morell 8 - 82

160 vd freestyle relay over Mount A. m 1, rhirietmas 5th Foresters - Anderson 10; Henmgan 2; Rusling - 14 
60 The Mermaids don’t see action again until after Chmtn^ Facult^ _ Nelson 24; Rogers 6; Walters 8; McAllister 2; 

when they are at home for the Winter Carnival meet As toe V 6 Valenta 6; Sedgewick - 54
S are continuing to show improvement, the future looks ^ ^ __ m 4; Harlow 6; Lunn 3; Burnett 6; Ross
Licrhtpr , .» «. a (nr I 16; Keilty 6; Swan 6; McKay 6-50JsLs rSSsoBm^krSÆë r?. 1-.- «.y. Eduo. - l-s>

J'Z*, fi Et-A Englncsrs - Ken 9, MtUo, 3, Hadley 3^2, 

Smith, and UNB’s diving coach, Dave Parker (m the ^ence of Educ. - Labor 2; Raddiffe 2; McLean lO; Hughes

eüzii &ssa m *- ^* wri^* ** * «-NÆâS Mtdto flTS I “ - S”“ * * Mi,kr “'lIZn'c 6; - 35

other than the writer.

/li- November 20, 1963 
Oldham 12; Baird 14; Day 12; Ruslins 8;

Munro 2; — 48

fj
;s-
of i
iss

ed

If
Business Machines 

and Stationery
tal

m
ÎX-
tal

GR 5-663995 Yprk St.er,
1 a
nd

al,
fa-
134

DON'T WORRY, CHUM.on,
«tier

08;
68; INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL RESULTS 

November 27, 1963
Tucker 8; DeGrass 20; Russel 4; Ritchie 4;

Wilmot 11.

&2T (i%*vJLTtrAMr^ |
Bliss 12; Morton 2; McCabe 2; Cooper 7; McAuslan 4, 

r(34)8- Gregg 11; Pomeroy 10; White 6; Bohme 5;

«* \2S %» — Crawford — *

4* E E' <52> - HarVey 6; SL„a„nn%Bum=tt sf^a/e.

Law School (44) - Gilmore 19; Petrie 10; Anjere J|;

Hanusiak 10, "^Rogers 8, Valent

Engineers (24) - Dugan 6, WIIW* |

3rd P. E. (45)—DeWolf 14; St. Louis 6; Nugcnt^^XVTlcock

Smith 2; McAllister 3; Williamson 6;
Miller 12.

-ro- max
«

NEXT WEEKS 
SCHEDULE

3rd Civils (47) —

BASKETBALL 

December 4, 1963 Sha

aODSBBBr nricoto
shirts never need ironing 
not even a little bit!

ScienceOfficials 
R. Graham7:00 p. m.

Court No. 1 Foresters 41 vs. 3rd Cmls 
Court No. 2 Law School vs. Frosh Engineers W. Nugent

8:00 p. m.
Court No. 1 4th Civils vs. Frosh. P. E.
Court No. 2 Faculty vs. 5th Civils 

9:00 p. m.
Court No. 1 Science vs. Soph. Phys. Ed.

Junior Phys. Eds. vs. 5 Foresters 
nysical Education

B. Baber 
W. Nugent

B. Baber 
B. Reddin

$6.$5

Court No. 2 
BYE:—4th P

SCHEDULE CONTINUES JANUARY 8, 1964
Faculty (41) —

GAIETY IFrosh.
LEAGUE STANDINGS

GP GW GL PF PA PTS. 
2 2 0 125 48 4
2 2 0 74 44 4
2 2ES 0 95 74 4
2 2 0 89 68 4
2 2 0 95 83 4
1 1 0 48 31 2
2 1 1 102 98 2
1 0 1 44 52 0
2 0 2 76 91 0
2 0 2 58 84 0
2 0 2 72. 95 0
2 0 2 45 70 0
2 0 2 47 132 0

MEN'S SHOP LTD.TEAM
Frosh. Phys. Eds. 
3rd Phys. Eds. 
Faculty 

2nd Phys. Eds. 
3rd Civils 
Foresters 4 
4th Phys. Eds. 
Law School 
Science 
5th Civils 
4th Civils 
Frosh. Engineers 
5th Foresters

<

5th Civils (23) -

“For Those 
Who Prefer Quality” 

FREDERICTON, N.B.SPECIAL

CHRISMAS EDITION

NEXT WEEK
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CONSECUTIVE STREAK SNAPPED
Friday night the'ONB

cision to the Acedia H”^ers^l jfa £>vtk played sararaWy 
undefeated *»A.” jj^LdS ttaS had the ofayall over the

e^rSrrsE3K-J-; 
îS^L"5tiErSÂ^
WM *£ wîigfey re-

EsüSSvsis ïmis®£
""n^L^^Sd w- scorele,,. The play wm fairly even

for both teams.

V If

aaüK'àm;!
i

a /,

s
MB of the third period, UNB scored i* 

when Claude McKinnco ÀJeve^h^d shot from ^5fcS5 
which caught the ^ ware unable to foil Ken-
m«y noted that the UNB de-^oTti^Stp^iderably over their performance against

H
At

iJ
AV v.

Saturday night, the Devils stopped the favored St-Dim-

"î£“rf u&ssï saRf-sô « ~
SFfKÊ^-Mr^ÆTKï

stf-jMST.-SS S? S
'35 SSseiK-S!" » ~-sswaass^irt-jisi
teyŒe’D^UWBian^counteredfo, UNB with 37 second,

*

Itewli»

dr v. ; / '$bSRg
vik

left in die
Dave M-» •-J

{Srf-up^NB team go after a win in overtime and pall it out o 
the fire. It was an impressive win.

games last weekend played m ®°"tef 15 and 12 ers of strength under the 
die Lady Beaverbrook Gym- fjf £ boards, only one on floor at a
nasium. On Friday night they pomte respect y time however . . . Baber and
“held on” in the preliminary game on team captain LaBonte combin-
tory over the UNB Grads P, /- _j_ nosted a ed to give the guard line awhile on Saturday afternoon ^r tKe UNB potential of 25 points per
they were “bombed 89-58 by 77-58 Raiders Thom- game . . . McMurray and Pete
the sharp-shooting Woodstock Junior ^ Jed the McAleenan add put** to a
Senators. v v J*££VfiSt Gil- team that will improve ma

in the Grad game the Var- Grads with 23 1nhrt-on bad mensely with experience and 
„ a iTNR Reavers 1 sitv built up a 47-29 half-time more, Swams and Jo finish the MIAU > ConferenceHr&f t s with. w. •*. ^ -

as they have been throughout 1 aX 10 goo seconds. Mc- ter ball-handling and expert Harvey 9 MoLellan,as -ira FeiSiMlow'Wi1'M?e£Zie. S^a5rsS?“M was an *!Lbrw«em^° “

■0smom bsd»sWtmmwmmB
^HijesWsi gr#ii Iss
they are to make any kind of showing agamst Bowdom.

Beavers Repeat
Over
Mt.A

erage.
Next weekend the Raiders 

travel to Maine to play Wash
ington State and Husson Col
lege. . ,

The last home game before 
Christmas will take place 
December 9 at 8:30 p. m. 
when the Raiders play host to 
the Calais Chiefs.

with a
on

Rugby
Union

Football
Tonight, Wednesday, Dec. 

4th, at 8.00 p. m. there will be 
a meeting in the Students 
Centre of all those interested 
in Rugby Football. All those 
wiho played this year, all those 
who are interested in playing 
in the Spring and next Fall are 
invited to attend. The purpose 
of the meeting will be to elect 
an executive to carry out ad
ministrative duties connected 
with the dub. If you are not 
interested in playing and you 

interested in rugby then 
come along. We will a
place for you in the dub. The 
students at U. N. B. played a 
very important part in Mari
time rugby this last season. It 
is to be hoped that they will 
continue to take an active in
terest in the game.

are

one


